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Join the Road!
Columbia Road is the leading digital 

commerce consultancy helping 

companies sell better.  Join our 

growing team of developers who 

love solving business problems.

Discover your future Road at  
columbiaroad.com/careers/development

Hei tikkiläinen, 
tuu meille töihin!

$ cd taito_united && find —name opportunities

$ git merge studies ——strategy flexible

$ mkdir cool_projects ——mode versatile

$ npm run use:modern:technologies

$ mail ——subject “your application” “jobs@taitounited.fi”

Osaavia devaajia tekemässä tulevaisuuden teknologiaa ja digitaalisia palveluita. www.taitounited.�



Go your own way
with Sievo
Meet Sievo – the leading software product company that 

specializes in procurement analytics. Our products and 

solutions are used by over 150 big-name companies 

such as Levi's, Carlsberg, Konecranes, Neste, Unilever 

and Johnson & Johnson. 

Our product shines, but our team is the real star. 

We believe in giving all Sievonians the autonomy that 

they need to achieve greatness without constraints.  

If you want to join us on this journey, keep an eye on our 

career website for upcoming opportunities and Summer 

Academy updates whether you’re interested in software 

development, data engineering or working directly with 

customers while diving deep into data analytics.

Follow us for more!
Sievo

@Sievoofficial

@Sievoofficial

Mikael Laine

Junior Software Engineer

Summer Seal 2023

1- Everyone is always willing to help, I never felt like 

I had no support when facing challenges.

2- The culture prioritizes autonomy and learning. You are 

not thrown in the deep end immediately nor restricted to

just menial tasks; you have a great deal of choice over what 

kind of tasks you want to work on.

3- You get to play pool during work hours at the office!
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Across

3. To purchase goods and services

6. Digital puzzle pieces

7. What you want your code to be (not messy)

8. The cloud computing platform we use

Down

1. Where Sievo’s logo hides in Jätkäsaari 

(hint: you need a towel!)

2. We are a software ... company

4. A ticket to explore our office!

5. The person who’s always on a developer’s mind

Tell us 3 good reasons why 

your fellow TiK students should check out Sievo!

Crossword Puzzle







The future is built by you.
One feature, one layer,

one line of code at a time.

reaktor.comA Culture of Better












